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Details of Visit:

Author: The Count
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Nov 2022 12:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The venue was a discreet, neat, tidy and clean apartment in the Central Hub shopping district of
Milton Keynes. The large bedroom was neat and tidy with a large well-placed mirror.

The Lady:

Morgan is British, 25y, 5’ 5”, size 12, magnificent natural 36FF breasts, long dark hair, pretty face,
firm body, quite large but appealing bum, shaved pubic hair. She has no piercings and only one
discreet tattoo on one foot. She has a very pleasant and solicitous manner. At the end she cleaned
me up gently and sensitively with wet wipes.

As usual at AE, Morgan greeted me in her lingerie: a green bra and thong-style knickers and
suspender belt; plus black stockings; and all covered with a sheer black wrap.

In a nice touch, Morgan gave me a quick kiss and cuddle during the introductions and another as I
left.

The Story:

We enacted the roleplay of an escort auditioning to come onto the books of an agency.

I normally prefer women with small breasts, A/B cup, but fancied a change. I was not disappointed!

Having selected Morgan for her splendid breasts, anticipation is half the pleasure. Accordingly, I
requested Morgan remain in her lingerie while she undressed me and laid me on my back and
kissed me and felt and suckled and gently bit my nipples, which she said had firmed immediately,
and stroked my chest. She gave me a prostate examination.

We then had some TnT, when Morgan blindfolded me and continued to stimulate my nipples and
chest generally while I confessed my misdeeds.

I could then wait no longer for Morgan to remove her bra and unleash her magnificent breasts,
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which I fondled, kissed and suckled extensively throughout the rest of the session.

Morgan performed 69 and fellatio on the bed and fellatio in front of the large mirror while I ogled her
back and bum and held her ponytail. As requested, throughout the fellatio and 69 she went gently
without bringing me to orgasm. We had penetrative sex in various positions: me standing with
Morgan bending over the bed with one leg on the floor and one knee on the bed, cowgirl and
reverse cowgirl during which Morgan rhythmically clenched her vagina in an incredibly erotic way.

The climax was (naturally!) heavenly breast relief, with Morgan on her side skilfully wanking my
cock between her breasts having first removed the condom so as to enable COB.

Overall, this was a highly enjoyable GFE session with a big bosomed and most charming and
obliging young woman who certainly knows how to deploy her best feature to maximum effect.
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